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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHAE OLOGY Professor Wheeler's Talk. advantage by marching north to meet bar and practiced law until his death
A TEN R Et Lst c P Wellington. At 1.30 p. m. on Satur- last Wed.nesday morning, in Fitchburg.

Action Taken by the Trustees at a L ast ePvenig, Professor Arthur day, Napoleon gave the order to at-' Mr. Mason has lived in Fitchburg
Meeting. Martini Wheeler, Durfee professor of tack, as he was sweeping the field with for sixty years and lihas served on the

history at Yale University delivered his glass, he saw in the distance the school board and in the Common
The trustees of Ph.illips Academy an exceptionally interesting lecture oil advance guard of the Russian army Council of that city.

established the Department of Arclac- the Battle of Waterl6o in Bartlett which had diverted its course and In 1842, he was appointed "Comn-
ology, at a. meetingheld i Boston last Chapel. come to the aid of the English, mean- mission in Bankruptcy" for the State,
Thursday, March 21. Several friends Mr. Wheeler :egan is talk by say- while the French Infantry attacked in which office he held until after it was
of the Academy, whose names are ing that no battle was ever fought a body. The-English arose from the abolished. Later lie was appointed
witheld at their request, have provided about which there were so many opin- crest of the hill and fired a volley at Master of Chancery for the county
a foundation sufficient for the- erection ions. There were many 'diffrent 40 paces distance. The French were and was Commissioner of Insolvency.
of a suitable building, an endowment opinions, lie continued, about the staggered for the moment and the In 1848 and '51 lie was sent to the
for instruction, research, and publica- reason for Napoleon's failure at Water- English cavalry charged but followed Legislature by the Free Soil party and
tion, together with a large collection loo. One opinion is that Napoleon them too far and and were cut to and was a member of the Constitu-
of specimens, which is representative was physically unfit to undergo the pieces by the French cavalry and artil- tional Convention in 1853.
of the various fields in which the stu- hardships of a campaign; another, lery. A furious cannonade was begun Mr. Mason was twice married and
dent of American archaeology may be that his subordinates were inefficient; by the French. The English took leaves a son, Dr. A. P. Mason.
desirous of studying and investigating. and a third opinion is that his subor- refue behind a slight hill and one of
For the present the officers of the de- dinates were treacherous. But Pro- the French marshals thinking they
partment will be Principal Bancroft fessor Wheeler's own-opinion is that were retreating, ordered a cavalry NOTICES.
·of the Academy, Professor Warren Napoleon didn't have enough troops. charge before Napoleon could stop it.
King Moorhead, lately of the Ohio He went io the battle with The English formed in squares and re SUPPLEMENTARY READING. 
State University, and Charles Pea- 128,000 men, against Blicer who pulsed them three times. The rest of

During the coming week examina-body, Ph. D., of Cambridge, Mass. had 120,000 and against Wellington the French cavalry came to their as- tions in upplementary Reading will
Professor Moorhead will serve as cura- who had 95,000 men. sistance, and the whole force was des- be held as follows:
tor and cliief executive officer of the ProfeSsor Wheeler explained thlle troyed by Wellington. Bliieher at- Class I, Tnnyson's Idylls of the
department, and Mr. Peabody will at positions of the three armies before tacked Napoleon but was driven back. King, March 27th and 28th.
as honorary director. the battle and his talk in substance Napoleon decided upon a desperate Class II, Mrs. Jackson's Ramona,

These are three purposes for tle was as follows: chance. Forming his crippled army March 28th.
foundation which are as follows: The Duke of Wellington with his into line he charged the English forces. Class III, Dicken's David Copper-

First, to awaken interest in Ameri- army was encamped at Brussels. Although they made a stubborn fight field, March 27th. -
can Archaeology and-kindred sub- Jlis troops were scattered-over a large they were out-numbered, three to one Class-IV,' Stere-son's Kidnapped,
jects, among tire students otlie acad- areaj and his ally, Bliicher,-wag nci- and forced to give-way. Napoleon March 28th.
emy and others -- ho may be attracted camped about forty miles south of the made an effort to fall back in order, Class A, Tennyson's Idylls of the
to the department, and to provide in- city. Napoleon planned to get in be- but the combined forces of the enemy King, March 28th and 29th.
struction in the various subjects; see- tween the two armies and defeat them pressed him too hard and his army Class B, Mrs. Jackson's Ramona,
ond, to provide opportunity for care- separately. He calculated that broke and fled, and the doom of the March 27th.
ful study an., advanced work in con- BlUcker would follow his line of sup- French Empire was sealed. Class C, Dicken's David Copper-
nection withl the large amount of ma- plies in retreating, and thus get far- Professor Wheeler closed his ad- field, March 26t
terial to be found in the collection, ther away from tihe English army. dress by reading a short extract from Class D, Stevenson's Kidnapped,
and for publication of the results ob- Napoleon's army was formed into Wellington's report of the battle, and
tained; third, to provide, in addition, new- companies, new battalions and by making a few comments on it.
rooms of a cheerful character in tie new corps, and many of the officers
new building, which shall be open to commanded those particular men for BASE-BALL.
the students of the academy for social the first time. His chief of staff, Ber- Obituary. The following men report at 2 p.
purposes, the place becoming thus, in thier, in whom he placed a great deal m. in the gymnasium, dressed to
a way, a centre for the students inter- of reliance, had just committed sui- REV. CHARLES MASON, A.-M., L. L. B. play. The batteries will report at 1
course from day to day. cide, and his position was filled by Charles Mason was born in Dublin, P- m.:

rhe actual, institution of the new Marshal Soult, a noew man to that N. H., on June 3, 1810. He com- Abbott, Burke, Bannwart, J. A.
department will take place on Wednes- office. Bliicher, himself, knew very pleted a course in the local schools Campbell, R. J. Campbell, S. H.
-day, May 1. little about strategy, but his chief of and later graduated from Andover Carter, F. M. Carter,. Dickenson,

staff, Gneisenan, made up for this de- with the Class of 1831. He entered Farson, Fisher, Gage, Hasenwinkle,
IQoo Class Gift Received. ficiency in his superior. Dartmouth as a sophomore but the Hill, Huiscamp, Hackett, Kane,

Dr. Bancroft has just received a At 2.30 p.m. on Friday, June 16th, following year lie left to continue his Mains, McMillan, O'Brien, Parker
,large marble faced clock, similar to Napoleon met the Prussian army, A studies at Harvard, which college he L- Reed, Silleck, Sullivn, Scribner,
the one that hangs in chapel, but very bloody and hard fought battle entered in.his junior year. He grad- Trude, Wheeler, mhite, Lanigan,
somewhat smaller. It it the gift of ensued, which lasted until10 at night. nated in 1834. Three years later he Rust, Bird.
P. A. and P. S. 1900 to the school. The Prussians were defeated but they took the degree of A. M. He studied
The clock is a valuable one, and was succeed in making an orderly retreat Hebrew in the Harvard Divinity CHAPEL SERVICE.

manufactured by E. Howard & Co. of Marshal Grouchy followed them up.. School, and at the same time was in- The Bev. Frederick A. Wilson will
Boston. It has notyet been definitely He reported. that a small portion of structor in Latin. have charge of the services in chapel to-
decided where it will be placed but it the enemy had gone north but most of In 1839, Mr. Mason graduated from morrow morning. Professor Smyth of
probably will be hung in one of the them had continued east. the Dane Law School with an L. L. B. the Theolo alSeinary illprac----

_--class-rooms. ------ -- The-Emperor-tlien-folliWdd-i apii-d soon after was admitted to the in the afternoon.
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tv \iItIinnDci Doming,'01, A. J. Derbyshire,'01 and G os 
L. h. Whlitney, 01. Spring Goods at

WITII it.l'.E:ENT The reports of the treasurer and ; . . -_.
secretary werc then read and accepted,

BOARD OF EDITORS afrtr whlichl followed the customary
F. . l)v 'i - - - I ,:lllillg. litr speaking by tle Ilew officers, and by * * A Tailor and
C. S. FAI'.LLWsV'. 'i1, - -\st.-M3l:>iing Elltor * * * __

wv. C. LMATTHI:wS , those who arc retiring. Th'le menbers | F r a t /c t i- i
ir. r1111-'. *' rose lld ecld ctle Plhilo-Forun i de- THE A IND VER--

W. l'.TiiNF 'r'o)N ,r 'O1 |baLers before adjourning. _ _,J_ _ _ \J. FAIRSO.~, Jr ,'il _ _ _ _ _ _
.1. E. AYEUS, '1) __ .___ _ Furnisher

L. .1. I'EIlIX, 'o
.I.K. ESMII :,i .;. Forum.

D.-1. IVISIrtll. lA STORE IN THE SQUARE
-~- I i** ~ 1 ~lu ii The business mceting, of Forum last STORE IN THE SQUARE

The l'iilizpian 1will 1' .levi.tlld ti, 11:1 t. r,. Tliur-day niilit was called to order by
iltelk-! t ] 1111 Ilt'l l lbt q [ {0A o.tide tl'll{ :11{ 1 the 1:'

binei( y ti l vI t1r's.ll I11.11. prayer, after which a list of the active r .
.- ,- -=m _ . .....- encmbers wlho were eligible to vote for llWoolens Tn

lng the Sci".ol ool. /ens .__ _ __H_ Woolens

Terms: S.oo per Year. Single Copies 5 cents I H L -

Notice to Advertisers H Nv flHY
To iliro <1liiitg if llil ririiiiilt, cil liill;t U r , g 2 :th rE ,> -oyX j g1

be refIXe l lo r ¥ ,*ht ' li,dl':y itot 111i l ' lllaitit'-
brav flooli rill' Szlittay, Ut l :t,11 Lr t tluTl Friiyc:i- 1100 11 Airi v.edllll ilvte I:Ivr oI :l" FI:"L Ma k F A W n Arri ed

,,li.hh ,cm, i all < m mlm:>I. lionst,> to ,. 3I. |WIr' Makll.a er o Over Chase & Company. Opp. Vanderbilt lall.
'"* ..... __ .:-_" vMen's Clothes.

lit'ere'l 1;s sIe-ntll-clas )ia:tter t tIlCe At ilovqr
i:st-oiicc. to - Successors to

El.teol fcur to-l:.ly' sl.,ol Correct London Novelties for Every Mcl ILLAN BR, A. cessors to
. . AY 1)Occasion. TA I L R AND IMPORTERS'OF

THE ANDOVER PRESS Sporting Garments of all Descript-
ions. Woolen Novelties

Saturday, March 23, 90o For.Young Men

We wisll to colngratulate the newly TRANSCRIPT BUILDING, - BOSTON. "CIT - 127 A Tremont Street, BOSTON.
elected officers of Philo and Forum
for tlhe honor they have gained and Novelties i
also to conglratulate the societies on 3wcPVf ThnO, nflltQ M ^Lnno, Ft i ,
their wise choices. Much depends ^o l O I Haberdashery
on these new oflicers as to how the
societies will succeed and we feel sure C 1151 Broadway, between 26th & 7ti Sts., NEW YORK.
that this next term they will do their __Hats_____________________
duty well and will make their terms E. M. & W. A. ALLEN, Ph.G., Musgrove-Block, Andover, Mass.,Agents for

- - fofo»-^ ^ Ir fOr The Celebrated A PIPES--
The Phillipian takes great pleasure OWN _FA. MAKE

in publishing the particulars of the Y Ialufactured by lss pipe iade to order. lExam-'"Ma'"^i T \ T~ff nuiii"i-" u inc our large assortment.
new archaeological department which o o u n s
has just een founded. This ill add F. ABRAHAM & SON, 25-27-29 Court Street, Boston.

greatly to the value of the school 
work and will form a study which iV en J. . LrTTLEF`IEL ,
may be taken up by a great many stu- .. Tailor and Outfitter...
dents. It will also bring more at-

*iti ip m M * * ^ P j ^ 1 I can offer you a more complete assortment than cantention to te academy from tle out- | -TT be seen elsewhere, and at lower prices for the same qual-
side world and will make it better aj I lC . ities. Look in and examine my prices before placing
known throughlout te country. O ne I your order.
of th mos t pleaing parts of tis 407 Washington Street, - Golf Breeches, Riding Breeches and Dress Suits aof the most pleasing parts of this new BOSTON Specialty. Discountsto students.
department is the fact that rooms are BOSTON
to be put'aside in order to increase -12 Beacon Street, Boston.
the social life of the students. This is a OMaV be Vou HaVe 
much needed thing ad now tlat it J J ' | * m
has been accomplished our most ACv r 
hearty thanks are due the donors. But if you haven't ordered your 

^Philo. ~ Spring Suit .
At the meeting of Philo held Thurs- VARST/HOE 

day night for the election of officers DO 50 NOW ! 
and Robinson Prize debaters, the fol- TRY ONE PAIR

loing men were elected:em , 01. I-IyA N ON Order by Mail or from our representative who will . be at AndoverPresident, Harold S. leming, 01. HAEeyMnN10T-~~~~~~ *^-~~~~ ^ ^ -i Every Month.

ardson, '01. The
Secretary, Artllr Perr .er, 'And OU-lTFITTETER A 
Treasurer, ITring . Gallyon, '03. NE VWMAN 'THE SHOEMAN
R._-- Robin son Prizesdebators,-H.-. -. -Main-Street---Andover-Mass- ----- TREMONT-BUILDINOr--BOSTON;--
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BROOKS BROTHERS J W. BRINE & CO.,
V^' ~ BROADWAY, COR. 22d STRELT, NEW YORK CITY.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS A i'
| READY-MADE AND MADE-TO-iMAEASURE

In addition to our complete stock of clothing for ordinary Sring 

i weatler we would call attention to an unusually large line of Flcy AND HABERDASHERS
Flannels for later in the season. Mrny novelties itn qarment.itidrl 
accessoriesfor outdoor ports.

Our booklets cover all and illustrate much. - Separate ediiiona
for Clothing al.(l Furnishings, Liveries and Gol . ASSACHUSETTS AVE.. CAMBRIGE. MASS.

S H I R T I N G S bl officers was read. Tilhe society At the Theatres. | Gentlemen's Purishings
then proceded to the election of

p 4f· /\01 officcrs. E. E. Beals was elected Park-"Tlic Girl from Maxims." Sirt-makin, is a specialty with us
FO .190 0 If presidelt; C. T. Ryder, vice president; Museum-'-"All on Account f and we guaantee satisfactiol. Our

F? S ~. Bale„, scretary;'~ and~ R .Pak fabrics are kthe best weaves of Euro-
On Display. Call early while Assort- F. S. Bale, secretary; aid R. Parks, Eliza." pean looms and are te very latest

ment is complete. - treasurer. D. J. Davis P. If. Butter- Boston-"A Runaway Girl." in style. We pay charges on all
field and 0. S. Bishop were elected to Treniout-'-The Greatest Thin g in goods ordered by mail. Of course

Keep Man'f'g Co., the executive committee. The Rob- thle World." we hare everything else you want.
e ef KEi.s inson Prize debaters choseln were: F. Castle Square--"Under TwoFlags." A. . COWDY & C^

MABKERS OF KEEP'S SHIRTS S. Bale, I. A. Welch, and C. T. Hollis-Williamn Gillette in "Sller- . .
156 Tremont St..:(Ncar West) - Boston Ryder. lock Holmes." Opp, Osborne Hall, NEW HAVEN, CT.

Cook, the treasurer read his report, Colonial-"Bel Htrr." Factory 47 Eln St. Store 1904 Chael St

BOOKS STATIONEBY whlich was accepted.
Of all inds . In endless variety Tlle society was addressed by til e 

FOUNTAIN PENS new officers and by the retirinll presi- Mr. F. J. MIc5orrow will be at

PEnTRIODICALS and MAGAZINES dent. Alter cheering the Philo-Forum Chap's oln Monday and Tuesday with
CARD ENGRAVING a, debaters the members adjourned. a full line of spring shoes.

ST.AMPING _ _ . - ._College

-A- Wright & E)itso, "THE HAPPY MAN'S Men'
TB Andover Bookstore 344 Wahinelon Street. - Boston, Mass. WITHOUT A SHIRT" h

G. A. HIGGINS & CO. leading AS BALL Outfittees S 
WRIGHT & DITSON, Sang John Heywood. But he

Everyjthil ing )t -l .-ae never ..knew - s-co -rStcr7«yt t I-- r Base-Ball Iis c.spea:llly adapted for never tew-what shirts cotit
Stoc . Track -- i t colleea e -ltch4 1 s . .' belike-We are ready to show ' | ' lso1')..... . Track -'S. l^'rrl=it & Ditson Leaguedg Golf-~ .Ball l.oo0 you tile handsomest patterns

2fo ong aits \ Golf Wright&Ditson'sLeague liiitssLong Warllt ibrltg andit uilolf Batllls . ...l .s;li.s.. Ir-. and te choicest stuff for shirts '
Iou ighl .ly soiicd andI are
__ I .hiirtl drivers, . .7.5 you ever saw.

College Ilats, .50
.rUiiatcur Bats, .25H . F C hase, Specal CollegeCatchers Mlt OjrlxtiLlrl, AS Shirt Makers 

First Basenian's Mt 4, 4.0
P. 0. BLOCK BestF Ielder's Glove, 2.50 Thayer, McNeil Hodgl ins

Uniforms, Shoes anll otler Supplies aro tie best Opposite Vanderbilt Hall. Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
Send for Catalogue containing prlee llstof Golf NiW HAVEN CONN 47 Temple Place, Boston.

Tennl, Foot Ball and General Athletic Goods. NW AVN NN.

YOUR SISTER -
Would be pleased with nothing BROAwNI G IING & O1 EMISt

better than some kind of P. A. FlagBROWN lI 1 1G, y CO B RESTAURANT..
Pin, or Hat Pin with Academy seal' 700 Washington Street, Corner Kneeland, Agent for Tuttle's Shoes
on it, I. H. GALLYON, L.C. 1-4. I'lar Stre.t. - - And.r.

BENT & BUSH, BOSTON1___ FrANK E. GLEASON,
DEALER IN

-387 Washington St.,.WaBOSTOn s CUSTOM DEPARTMENT COAL AND WOOD, K"sLN'Li G
I^__ - ,Delivered in Rooms.

Office, Main Street. Yard. Railroad Street- WendelI Thirty Day Offe.r. _ LRooms

The Wendell SChool To supply work for our Custom E. 3. & w. A ALLEN, Ph. G-
P,Prescription Druggists,

tailors during Feb. and until 2Cth Special care given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
Hot and Cold Soda. Agent forHnyler's cadies

PRIVATE TUTORY | March, we will make suitsof Scotch Agents for Abraam's Celerated Pipes. NightPRl¥ATE TUTO" March, we will make suits: of Scotch .r Building

Cheviot Suitings for $20.00 whichCheviot Suitings for $20.00 which |Have your Hair Cut in the latest style at
the R; A. Hair Cutting Parlors. We havewere intended for our $25.00 line._ thebeab equ ip adonp te-Tn- -he besb _efquip _andonlyip.to.dateTonso..--------

...... _______ _________r ni _______---__-- 
! *1 ial 6Parors, in Andover. Hauir BrusheR-RDe-FOREST-TUCKER, -Principal Cleaned. Razors honed and put in first lass .

Patterns- season 1901.. Samples on request. Suits held 60 days, if deposit is made condition- 25 cents. WM. LEDWELL,
PITTSFIELD, MASS. Prop, Musgroye Building.



4:1 DR. ABOTT, e ~THEO. MUISE,

C4pPhysician and Surgeo 0 FINE CUSTOA[ TAILORING.
[ that, a leareto mko Ladies and Gentle.Til 9 A..M I teo nd to S 1'. t. JGraham nsP sil uits.alcleao fand l)rl syourclothesatlowtlth Avel i ll r21st St., les. I also clean at press your clothes by theOffice ati~1 ~'esitiLbuce, - 31ain Street A r t orOffice arnl Irlh'ldr, - }lath1 Street, lllov¢.r }o ellit or h'zcn. 13 Barnard btroeet"" YORK. -! ';1lfSho

BaltlcE~iuilcDR. GRAY, 'l.P, 1t Boston TerriersBankl, uild ing, - ANDOVELlbr

fflieO llnrs.:-I'nlti 9 A..N.; 2 to 4 - COLLEGE MEN. En- FOR SALE.
7:'"?'~'" .b , v .v, !l.l OStu.donts = FRANK B. GROUT, Andover, Mass.

'T______ELEPH ______OE 38-5 ._ _ / .: .,LEGE SOE. ..

DR. CI-IAS. II.' 8ILBERT ' Chever is our only STUDfNTS' LAUNDRY,
D .CHAS. . H., GGIBER , ^**IM agent in Andover. Phillips Academy, Aindlover, Mass.

C »4 DENTIST i,0 A4. Will e at C 1APMAN'S Marcel 21 CRAHAM SHOE CO, ALPEN, P.A.02. L.C.3. 3
Ufficre iolurs-S to 12 30 . 3r.. 2 to 5.30 i,. . and 22, ith a 1lmart lil o 1271 rodwy, cor. 32d Strseet, o oO'lClhFTOItL.

BAN, IlLOC, - A\NOVEI3 VIC IW WORtK Work done by the Auovr Steam Laundry.~~~BANK ~~~~IMMtK, - ANDOVER ~~NEW ¥OR1K. W. 1t. Gibson, Proprietor
LOW SHOES 28o Was ington t.. Boston.

Dr. Leitch will receive a limited num- H. A. RABISDELL,
ber lof patients at hlis lhome, corner of SCRIBNER'S MODERN. AUTHIORS. uuIu PICTURES and PICTURE FRAMING

at all times. e under the care of a trained AOIiG, LSO N lso Artists' Materils, Sta tionery,
nurse. Gti D Field, Riley ad arie. G n n Acadly Fancy Good s, Toilet Soaps,

.J. A. LEITCH, ,1. D. These sets complete may e had by Chapel and Perfumery.
responsible parties (oi binall delivery n Town Hall Av.. - Andover

A. E]. LULME, D-. . D.. and monthly payments Further par- and Saturday Aftern , Adover
A. ' HULE, D. . D., ticulars address Carles Scribiner's By Smith, formerly with Kid McCoy. CHEEVER'S, - 5 Main Street

DENTIST Sons 220 Devonshire St., Boston,

92 Main St., - Andover, Mass. Mass.- Obituar y. College Shoes
Hours-8.30 to 12 ., 1.30 to 5 . If you wvill take up the banjo, guitar FRANCIS .IOHNSON PHELPS, P. A. 1879.

DR. A I, or mandolin now, you can surely make Fracis Jonson Pels died on forCollege e
D. A. I. M[ACKINTOSH, one of the clubs next fall. There will be for-College Men

many vacancies on both clubs. W. E. rcl 19, from pneumonia. He was
DENTIST. Stratton, instructor, Morrill ouse, cor. a son of tile late Prof. Austin Phelps AGENT FOl

Abbott and School. of the Semninary, and a brother of Mrs.
Office iours-8.30 to 12 A. ., 1.30 to 5 r. . Stuart Phelps Ward. MclVIORROW, 288 ".v""lng-

Senior Class Notice. While Mr. Phelps was in school lie ton street.
38 Main Street. was an editor on the PHILLTPIAN Opposite Young's Hotel,

w e invite all good dressers in the Senior
class, who appreciate the highest grade of board and the Philo irror. He en- BOSTON, ASS.F. P. HIGGINS, tailoring, to inspect our woolens. Weemploy tered Yale with the class of '83, butIMusgrove Iluillding no drummers to solicit trade, but do the left college oil account of ill health. o. CHAPMAN,BCtlJKR v. E , Andover. 3rMas most exclusive city and college trade. FRANKI-e" r. ----,- me D. S.ERs, Tailor, 5 Park St., Boston. MIANSION HOUSE STABLES .DI C ROOM S..Ice Cream, Fine Confectionery, Cigars l P a ININ ROOM

and Tobacco .

Student Supplies of all kinds.
Highest cash prices paid for cast ofi clothes. Main Street, - - Andover

Leave orders at Chap's or Beinis'. In IRA . HILL, - - Proprietor.
Antlover every Monday, Wednesday

~~~~~'and FridaA. K AISER,
,0I. o K^1R.EEZ ER, 0-D- Shoes Repaired E. DAWSON UPHOLSTERER, "EO Andov-

18 Treont Street. itoston, Mass' A:ent for Warrington Woolen aMills. First-class Goods Packedi anl Shippe( to All -'arts of the
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _clothing to) m easure at ready m ade prices. ('all and Coun try. Satisfaction Guarainteed.

examine our samples. Cloth for sale. .Mackintoshes FUItNITUE TO LET TO STUDENrS
Skl3ctes and Hockeys Itg~gg^-.. *; / Q *\\ .****''/r^ Sprin and Suminmer Samples for madelo to order

Skates Ground. 8 ABBOTT ST., Opp. Jackson ouse. T. A. HOLT & CO.,
Bicycles Stored, Enamlnelled

and Cleaned IMPERIAL HOUSE Dry 5ood ad roeerie.
Board b Day or Week. Croekery a Spqialty.IRA BUXTON, 3 Barnard Court MRS. JUDGE, Proprietor Aidover and No. Andover.

Central Street, And over.
JOHN STEWART, --- --- - -- - -- -

ostoceAvenue, AndovrMa. aste is Sense; C H I N SEWEY
Post Office Avenue, ~- ~- Andover. Mass. ~Abrami frolll C i reporters of Main Street, - Musgron Blook

...Clothing Cleansed and Pressed... Good Taste is ANDOVER, MASS.
I will also ay the hlihest cash price for cast-off Cbia, Crockery and Plain Washing, - - COc Dozen

clothing and shoes. Please drop me a postal card elevating; Glassware All Work Guaranteed.
------------------ and I will call , lassareIf you cannot bring yonr work, leave your

THE METROPOLITAN A knowledge of our 89-93 FRANKLIN ST., - BOSTON addree and 1 will call.

... Ice Cream and Home-Made Cake... Shirtings for Spring W. H. HICCINS, CLAYTON
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY cultivates taste. Tally-Ho, Brake, Barge. High Grade Fain Lowest Prices in PICTURE FRAMINGtaste. MAT SRTPTily Driving Horses for sale. All the latest

42 AIN STREET style Vehicles for Family Riding. 204 ESSEX STREET,
Complete line shown byl our representa- Office and Stable, PARK STREET LAWRENCE.DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS tive, Mr. G. H. Hartshorn, during

Of all Kinds and Grades. March. ARTHUR BLISS, Geo. D lillett

Drang and Blue ces Paper, Scales, Sam A. Beckhard & Co. A O TZ Y Florist
Triangles, Cures and T Squares. MAIN STREET. MASS

School Water Colors in Boxes. Reliable BOS --R---J. E. W IING

Manufactreda. b Men's Outfitter BOSTON S MINB R. R J E. WHITING,
Winter Arrangement, In Effect Oct. 1900. Jeweler and

To Boston .50., 7.27,: 7.48, 80, 821, 9.4ASI;B TBI;OmN.&t ~GO.,, Incorporats 70-72 Tremont Street 10.28, 1.10, A.., 12.11, 12.3, 1.18,2.49, 4.10 5.4, .1 Optician.TW ORM P UR~~~~~~~~~Ii 0g1 9.42, P.m. SUoDAYS: 7.35, 838, . 1.21,4.26, 53.
UNDER PARKER HOUSE 2.57, 7.48, 7.11, p.r.^82 84 rhing~tou Street, BoNbon * B

ToA ndover-5.59-, ?~ . 102,110, .25. 10.2 ---11
------- Ftories-Malden I _. BO___O_ .5L30, 3.9, _.1UDA 1S: 5.- 1.M., W, 7 e&.' I~ i r ' u Andover,-- .M a.--.. . _�. Q Su S~ ''.0,-.y., 'I2.00 ., 1. 5.co, .00. 840
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1OTM ^ --
PIotograpic Co., CABINET IZE PLTINUP

'One Dozen, $3.00 One Dozen, $4.OC

1 LASS Two Dozen, 5.50 Two Dozen 7.75
1 90 1 PHOTOGRAPHERS Three Dozen, 7.00 Three Dozen, 11.00

Fifty, 8.00 Fifty 14.0t

3 Park 5trtet -
384 Boylston Street, *Bo5to) 

For Sale
10 S^& BRD1 j ^Uaipuianan. links. Unless somearrangements can Dro and

___ *% . ~~be made by which the academy may P ia n o s To Rent
Swell CALENDAR. use the links, the projected matchL , -oWel[" . *.Ma - 3 . ' with Andover cannot be played. BA S, UITARS VIOLINS,Shoesr~~~ *~~~~~~~t-~~~~~ cBANJOS, 'UITARS, VIOLINS,Shoes 4 - "Sat"urday, arch . At a trustees meeting held in Ex- and all kinds of MUSICAL™S-hoes+' ' 01.00p.m. Boxing class In Chapel. MERCnANDISE. Also ek aler

1.00p.m. Battery pracce ymn m. eter last week it was decided to build MERCHANDISE. Alsodeler
2.00 p. n. Baseball squad report at Gymnasium- in BICYCLES.

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall, 2.00p. n. Track men report at Track House.additio to te Lawrence H
New Haven, Conn. Sunday, March24. one of the dormitories. The addition DYER & CO.,

Formerly with 6.45 p. 1i. Inquiry in Society Hall will be built of wood and will extend 337 ES EX STREET. - LAWRECE, MASS
A.ALEXANDER,NewYorcl Monday, Marchas. almost 82 feet to the rear of the pres- o

4.00p.in. Baseball squad report In front of ent building and will be large enough C F HOVEY & 0. l S
REED & WELCH, lSchoolBuldiag. to accommodate 28 students. In all o UVL1 UU specalty4.00 p. . Track Practice

6.45 p. n. Musical Club Rehearsals.. probability it will be used for younger Importers and Retailers of Dry Goods,

Gents' Outfitters Tuesday March a6. students only. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
4.00p. . Baseball squad report In front of 33 Summer St, and42 Aon St, - - IOSTI

School Building. The class of 1902 defeated the 1903and Hatters. pm. Trusnl Ctcearsal. team in the bowling contest last Sat- Samuel A. Bigelow, Pres. Chas. F. Dowse, Tres.6.45 m. Musical Club Rehearsals.
urday. This victory places 1902 third BIGELOW & OWSE 

Exeter Notes in the race for the cup. B LW & DOWSE O
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., The standing of the bowling teams 229 Fnnklin St, BOSTON.

CAMBRIDGE. " lMr. Leacock, instructOr in Greek atpresentis: Wholesale HARDWARE and CUTLERY
has been elected Professor of Greek, (;n ls ; les JOHN J.

? to date from next September. 1903, 19 5 .7O91
_El Tle dinuer of the Cornell club has 1901, 11 .476ANTZ

- 3 been postponed until next term, and 1902 9 15 --.375

three m have been appointed as an 1904, 7 14 .333
arrallgemellt committee.

Inquiry.
HATS THAT HAVE STYLE Smart sapes cocert by the- Mandoli andHATS THAT HAVEin GOLFINGr Glee clubs hlas-been arranged for next
and FIELD HATS. Ourrepresentativ, will be at Wednesday at Newburport Afte A business meeting of Inquiry was
chapman's soon with our comllete line for College hteld Ve Wednesday evening. The meet- 7 Temple Place, Room 25,
men. . .the concert there will be a reception

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON, and dance. - ing opened with Pres. Beals presiding. Near Tremont Street
, Crippen first gave a prayer, after Boston, Mass.

404 Washington Street, EOSTON, MASS. The Rev. Peter MacQueen, M.A., which'Sec'y Gallyon read the minutes
delivered a very interesting lecture on of the last meeting. The business of 
"Boer and Britain in South Africa" the evening was then. introduced;

/>4t last Wednesday in the Academy which was the question -of sending | |
chapel. - The talk was illustrated with delegates to the Y. M. C. A. conven- I C 
over a hundred stereopticon views tion to be held in Princeton, April 4
taken by the speaker. to 7. Bishop, Crippen, Fernald, Gal-

.e o;y.6 / Action has been taken by tle Ex- lyon, Richardson and Cooke skope on L
eter Golf cluU to prohibit the students the question. It was decided to set
of Phillips Exeter the use of the golf aside $10 for the purpose of sendillg
links. This has been done because so J. J. Crippen and E. E. Beals as dele-.
many students have unfairly used the gates. The meeting then adjourned. 1L

INDIANAPPlIS HMItNY MIIbbS
MANU FAeTURRERS OF

-KILN DRIED CORN GOODS
BAI2Y APACITY 10INBIANAPBS B IND.
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